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NEW YORK (CBS) The legal battle between Gawker and actors Erie Dane and Rebecca Gayheart has been
settled after tlre website agrced to take down the couple's homemade sex tape in rretum for them not suing the
&jeenuout ofthe gossip blog.

PICTURES: "McSteamv's" N"aked Anatomy Hits Web
PICTURES: Who is KariAnn Peniche?

The Grey's Anatorny star and his wife had sued Gawker in September for copyright infringemen! after their
threesome web video leaked to the internet, showing Dane, Gayheart and former beauty queen Kari Ann
Peniche romping around naked and at times barely coherent.

The lawsuit claimed that Gawker "maliciously" distributed an uncensored version of the sex tape and refused to
comply with a cease and desist order

According to Reuters, Gawker and the couple agreed to private mediation, which facilitated a settlement that
was filed with fhe Los Angeles County Superior Court last week. Sources close to the case valued the settlement
in the low-six figures.

Dane and Gayheart were originally asking for more than $l million in damages.

'Although we are confident that our use of the video on Gawker was protected fair use -- because the posts
already had been available to our readers for nearly ayear, and because we already had won an important
decision from the court striking large parts of the plaintiffs'damages claims - we agreed to remove the posts as
part of a global settlement to avoid the burden of further litigation," Gawker chief operating officer Gaby
Darbyshire said in a statement obtained by Reuters.

Dane fust appeared in ABC's highly rated show, "Grey's Anatomy," in 2005, in which he played Dr. Mark
Sloan, also known as McSteamy. His populanty with fans led to a regular role on the show.

Gayheart is a television and film actress known for roles in "CSI: Miami,u "Nip/Tuck," and "Vanished." She
also had a recurring role in the original Beverly Hills 90210 series.

Peniche is a former beauty queen who won Miss United States Teen" but was stripped of her title after appearing
nude in Playboy.

At one point in the video, Gayheart, who seems to be holding the camera, says "I need to lay down too. I am
very high." She then joins a naked Peniche, who was lounging on the bed.

Gawker had released a l2-minute edited version of the video in which everyone's lower private parts are bluned
over. Other sites have been more revealing.
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MORE ON CRIMESIDER
Ausust 21...2909 - Who is Kari Ann Peniche. thq Other Woman in "McSteamy" Naked Web Vid?
Auglrst 17. 2009 - Report: Cgps. Lookingat Grev's Anatomy.Star Eric Dane's Naked Threesome Vidgo: Are
You?
Seotembgr 20" 2009 - Mpckenzie Phillips and Jo.hn Fhillips: Incest and Drues_ Bombshell
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Ex-Arnold Schwarzenegger Flight Attendant
Files $+o Million Libel3uit Against Gawker,
National Enquirer
By R. Scott Moxleywed., Aug. 3 201'1 at 10:35 AM
Cat6qorios: B|Eaking New3, Crimo & Sex, Fi|m, Moxloy, Politics
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Arnold Schwarzenegger's longtime personal flight

attendant hasfiled a $4o million lawsuit that claims

Gawker, the Nationol Bnquiirer, the London Dcily

MaiI and other news outlets libeled her in articles

portraying her as the ex-California governor's mistress

and one ofher sons as his secret love child.

In the July z8 suit, filed in Orange County Superior

Court, Tammy Tousignant of Brea seeks damages for

defamation by libel, invasion of privacy and

misappropriation of personal images following a ssrig5 qf sdrrvrrzcnesscr

zoo3 and zort articles that wrongly alleged she "was

Amold's lover" and that her son, Tanner, "was Arnold's."

Harry Frank scolinos, Tousignant's Pasadena-based lawyer, slammed the publications

in his rr7-page brief, which includes copies ofthe offending articles.

"Freedom ofthe press is a valuable right, but it is not a license for gossipy tabloids to tar

and feather innocent citizens and destroy their reputations for the rags' profit," wrote

scolinos. "Given the nearly instantaneous and worldwide availability ofon-line and print

articles, one would expect more rigorous standards to be imposed on those who report

news, particularly where such 'news' involves disclosing very personal and private details

of the lives of non-public fi gures."

According to the lawsuit, Tanner--a graduate ofBrea Olinda High School-is the

August 1gg2 offspring ofTammy and her husband Tom. The couple--married since r99z--

have another son, conner, who was born in July t997. Tammy worketl as Schwarzenegger's

flight attendant on the wealthy Hollywood actor's privatejet from 1987 to 1999'

Articles in zoo3 claimed that "not only was tlere an affair between Arnold and Tammy but

that Tammy claimed that her son was fathered by Arnold," that Tanner "bears a physical

resemblance to Amold," and that the boy is "Arnold's love child."

Earlier this year, the Ins Angeles Times reported that schwarzenegger had privately
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